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Symphony Group Last In Artist Series
The Cleveland Little Symphony, presenting: a concert
Sunday at 8:15 p.m. in the
Men's Gym, will be the final
Artist Series presentation of
this semester.

reviews were as follows:
"The vitality and the ingenious
design of this music were nicely
unfolded."—News. "They (soloists) joined their strong forces
giving an unusually flne performance with much beauty of tone
and expressive rest."—P r e s s.
"Bloomfleld's light and precise
touch was in a true Mozartean vein
and brought forth willing cooperation from the experienced
musicians."—Plain Dealer.
Last Day For Tickets
Today is the final day to obtain
tickets.
Student reserved seats
and general admission tickets may
be bought in the booth located in
front of the Main Aud. 100 student reserved seats and 1B0O
general admission tickets were put
on sale Wednesday.

S3 Member*

The group of 33 musicians
made up almost entirely of
members of the Cleveland Orchestra will be directed by Theodore
Bloomfleld.
Begun in 1937, the Little
Symphony's aim is to present
seldom heard music masterpieces
in the smaller orchestral setting
for which they were originally intended.
Praised la Review.
When they presented a Mozart
festival last year in Cleveland, the
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Schafer Elected
Derby Day Features Senior
BG Couples Will Climb
President;
10 Events, Animals 218 Votes Cast 'Stairway To The Stars'

"Better bring along- your country cousin to the fourth
annual Sigma Chi Derby Day tomorrow afternoon in back of
the Elementary School: perhaps he can help in the pew
•Mystery Event" " Gene Ruggles, Derby chairman, hinted.
Horses, gTeased pigs, chickens, and even eggs will play
a big role in this year's derby which promises to be the best
yet. The program of events-*will get officially underway NODJA Confab
at 1:15 although a parade
which is to lead through Here Yesterday
fraternity and sorority rows will
begin at 11:30. Various groups
will join the parade as it passes
their dorms and continue with it
downtown and back to the Elementary School playground.
The Sigs were officially removed
from social probation on April 30
at midnight.
After a three month period of
suspended activities, Dei by Day
will be the first all-campus social
event to be participated in by the
SigsTen events will feature the
derby day program which was
composed of eight last year. Tugo-wars will be run off in elimination heats between each event with
the final two surviving teams
straining for the championship
just before the final mystery event.
Defending champions are Phi
Psi in tho men's division, and
Gamma Phi Beta in the women's.
Chi Omegas won last year's
cheerers' award which was presented for the first time.
The
award will be presented again this
year on the basis of presentation
of group and enthusiasm of organisation.
Men and women will participate
separately in all events while
women are excluded entirely from
the tug-o-war.
List of events follow:
Balloea blowing contest
Guszling contatt
Tare* legged race
Pig, chichea scramble

Egg teas
Sack race

Egg carry
Bailees race
Tuf-o-wsr

Mystery eveat

items, Ken Shoemaker, representing Omicron Delta Kappa, requested that the male solons urge any
male they believe qualified to submit an application for membership
in the men's honorary. All application are due in Dr. Emerson
Shucks' office by 4 p.m. today.
Willy Jones, Prom chairman, reported that plans for tomorrow
night*s dance were completed. Sen-

Parade Together
Air Force personnel and
ROTC cadet will march together in a review on the drill
field east of the Women's
Gym at 4 p.m. today.
According to E. J. Kreischer, business manager of the
University, Senator Fred L.

DeVilbiss High's "Prism"
was awarded the Delta Sigma
trophy for the best printed
newspaper at the eleventh annual convention of the Northwestern Ohio District
Journalism Association held
here yesterday.
Others receiving awards were
the "Pet Echoes" of Pettisville for
Harold Schafer
the best mimeographed paper and.
The last class elections to be held
for the best news photo. Kappa
Alpha Mu, photography honorary, this semester showed that 'Whitey'
presented Kenneth R. W u 1 f f, Schafer as president and Gene
Liberty Center High, with a photoArthur as vice president will lead
graphy book.
Grove Patterson, editor of the
Toledo Blade, talked on the suspension of La Prensa, South
American newspaper, after Bowling Green students presented a
dramatisation of the event, written
by A. H. Rice of Whitmcr High
School, Toledo. Mr. Rice is president of NODJA.
The convention, which was attended by 1000 students and faculty
advisers representing high schools
of northwestern Ohio, concluded
with a series of 12 round table discussions in the afternoon.
Burger

Employment Bureau
Has Job Openings
At the present time many spring
clean-up jobs are available. These
jobs have a wage scale of from
$.60 to a $1.00 per hour. All interested students please contact
the Student Employment Bureau,
between the hours of 9 and 12 or
1 and 4 in 201A.

Vacancies On 7 Committees
Announced By Senators
Final plans for tomorrow
night's U-A Prom, disclosure
of committee openings for
next year and Nancy Gruner's
report on the Student Union
Convention highlighted Monday night's Senate meeting.
In addition to these three

ROTC, Airmen

ate members will be decorating the
gym tonight and tomorrow.
Miss Gruner gave the senate a
very thorough report of her trip
to the convention and presented
several ideas for the campus leaders to think over. She also disclosed that she had pamphlets and
folders which anyone interested in
the Student Uion Project might
read.
Bob Taylor, president-elect of
the senate, reported the openings
on senate committees for next
year. Vacancies will be on the
Activities Fees, Artist's Series,
Publications, Speech, Athletic, Student Union and Elections Committee. Details will be found on page
two of today's paper.

Arthur

the senior class next year.
According to Betty Morris, elections committee chairman, there
was a "surprisingly low" number
of votes cast. There were 218 ballots cast.
Dottie Burger,
present Student
Senate secretary,
was elected secretary and Ken
K i s s e 1 I e was
elected treasurer.
Schafer comes
f r ii m Bethesda,
and Arthur from
Dayton. Miss
Burger hails
from Tiffin,
while Kisselle is
from Bay Village.
Fourteen juniors vied for the
four positions, with five men being
on the ballot for the president's
office.

Key Almost Ready
The Key will arrive ia Bowling Green daring the week of
May 9th, it was announced by
Russell N. Baird, adviser.
All pages of the book are
priated. The boohs are now being bound in Chicago, the last
•tep before ihipm.nl.
No dsfiniu dates for distribution have been set yet.

Buddy DeFranco To Play
For Prom In Men's Gym

Decorations for the University-Anniversary Prom will
remain*secret until the doors of the Men's Gym are opened
at 9 p.m. tomorrow, according to Wally Jones, Prom Committee chairman.
Four tickets are left for the affair which will feature
Buddy DaFranco's band, with Bonnie Richards as vocalist.
1
U n 1 i k e I a s t year, only
the Men's Gym will be used
Adams and other political dignitarfor the 1200 people who are
ies may be present to accompany
an inspection tour of both military
expected to attend the event
units. Col. W. C. Lucas, Major W.
which has been titled "Stairway To
F. Horton, Cadet Commander
The Stars."
Andrew Hallahan, Dr. Prout, and
Guests of honor will include Dr.
Theta
Xi,
the
latest
fraternity
Capt. D. S. Lindquist, commander
and Mrs. Frank J. Prout, Gov. and
to
go
national,
has
been
indefinitely
of Air Force men stationed here,
suspended from University func- Mrs. Frank J. Lausche, Dean and
will make up the inspection team.
tions, according to Arch B. Conklin, Mrs. Arch B. Conklin, Dean and
An estimated 800 men will par- dean of students. The suspension, Mrs. K, H. McFall, Dean and Mrs.
ticipate in the parade during which which started on April 30, was Ralph G. Harshman, Dean and
time the Air Force men will pre- brought about by the fraternity's Mrs. Herschel Litherland, and Prof,
cede the University cadets in second liquor violation within a and Mrs. Jesse J. Currier.
Members of the Board of Truscolumn.
year.
The troops will assemble at 3:50
As a suspended organization, tees and their wives will be honored guests of the evening, also.
p.m. and march on line.
The Theta Xi will have no social funcDeans announced Tuesday that
ROTC Band will give the sound tions, no women will be permitted
off and then sound retreat.
A in their house, members will not car regulations will be lifted for
five hours tomorrow, from 9 p.m.
salute will be fired from a 10S participate in intramural events, until 2 a.m., for those women dehowitzer at the beginning of the and they will not have a seat on the siring to attend the Prom.
Inter-Fraternity Council.
inspection tour and the band will
All students expecting to use cars
The suspension act applies to
play the inspection march. After
both actives and pledges.
The to attend the Prom must obtain
inspection, officers will come front
fraternity is also forbidden, for stickers today in Dean Conklin's
and center, then return to posts. the duration of the suspension, to office by presenting their Prom
The entire unit will then pass in run candidates for class offices or tickets. Cars may only be used for
review.
transporting'a guest from her resiother student activities.
dence to the Men's Gym and to eating places inside the city limits.
Voted king of the clarinet for
I960 by the orchestra trade. Buddy
DeFranco has been a member of
such bands as Johnny (Scat)
Davis, Gene Krupa, Charlie Barnett and Tommy Doraey.
No haircuts is the order of the day for all male actors in DeFranco has had his own band
"Romeo and Juliet."
since 1948, except for a brief perThe reason for this is that no wigs will be used in the iod in February of last year, when
University Theater's production, May 16-19, because it is he toured with the Count Basie
band as its star attraction.
easier to put on make-up without wigs.
The set for the Shakespearean tragedy will be along In January, 1961, DeFranco re- his sextette with a dance
* modernistic lines. One set placed
and was immediately signed
will be used for all scenes. It band,
by MGM records to an exclusive
will be adaptable for any contract.

Last National
Is Suspended

Men In 'Romeo And Juliet'
Swear Off—Barbers, That Is

Recital Is Planned
By Music Teachers

Betty Troeger and Bruce Tolbert, members of the University
music faculty, will give a joint recital May 10 at 8:16 p.m. in the
PA Aud.
The presentation will be
of the year for
Miss Troeger, a
pianist and inatructor in
music, and the
second for Mr.
T o I b e r t. Mr.
Tolbert, a tenor,
has appeared as
soloist in the
"Messiah" and
the "Requiem",
U n i v e r s i ty
choral presentations. He is now
on tour with the
Troeger
Men's Glee Club,
Miss Troeger will play seven
compositions for piano.

scene by changing the lighting

and using a back drop.
Diana Totter and Carl Balson
will star in the play as the two
lovers.
Other cast members include: Abe Bassett, Friar Lawrence; Larry Selka, Capulet; Jack
Mullen, Montague; Patricia Rikes.J Over 200 people witnessed the
Lady Montague; Patricia Sikes, opening performance of Bowling
Lady Capulet; Alan Nichols, Paris; Green's Symphonic Band WednesRichard Hoffman, Tybalt; and day night in the first of a series of
James Rudes, Mercutio.
four concerts to be given during
Others in the cast are: Harold May.
Kominsky, Donald Miller, James
The band was directed by a difLiedtke, John Maragakes, Jerry ferent student conductor for each
Klever, Gary Wilson, Jerry Carna- piece. Those directing in this first
han, Bill Evans, Bob SUM, Jud concert were: Mary Schuman,
Ellertson, Phyl Roberts, Hal Sher- Donald Pierrine, Nancy Jones,
man, and Jeannine Morris.
Leona Kronmann, Freda Tschaaz,
"Romeo and Juliet" is the Beulah Meyers, Robert Purtilo,
second Shakespearean tragedy pre- Mary Jane Palermo, Tom Theosented by the University Theater. fancus, William Lecklider, and Vito
"Hamlet" was produced in 1949. Cotruvo.
The play will also be given as the
Faculty Director of the band ia
last production of the Huron Play- Arthur Zuelike and assisting is
house, this summer.
Richard Ecker.

Opening Concert

ff Well Received
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Editorial...

Common Sense Holds Key
To Successful Spring Prom
Tomorrow night the student body will attend the fifth annual
University Prom, an affair which promises to produce Its share
of gaiety.
Along with the dance comes the lifting of car regulations.
Whenver such an event occurs giving the student body an opportunity to show that they are capable of conducting themselves In responsible manner there are those who will immediately say in effect, "We have the ball, now let's run with
it" At attitude which in a malorlty of cases results in a
catastrophe.
Naturally legitimate accidents can only be expected in
instances whenever people are in contact with each other and
this is realized. But these are in minority and it is up to the
remaining preponderance to see that the number Is kept relatively small.
If a little discretion is used by the students everyone will be
able to wake up Sunday morning Impressed by the wonderful
time they had the night before and not have it clouded by some
tragic event.
Foresight mixed with a little common sense can save some
wrecked cars and banged up bodies.

Forensic Honorary
Takes 16 Members
Sixteen new members were initiated into Pi Kappa Delta, national forsenics honorary at candle
light services Monday.
Officiating at the service were
Pat Swineford, preiident, George
Maragakes, vice-president, and
Adele Kihlken, secretary. The initiates were eligible by participation in at least seven debates or
by representing the University In
oratory or extemporaneous speak
in*.
The new members are Bill Dunn,
Mary Lou Barnum, Jack Maddrell,
Homer Bragglns, Mark Brown,
Ken Shoemaker, Fred Berlach, Bob
Vogel, Bob Stebbins, Lee Ellison,
Ron Polhill, Jerry Helwlg, Tom
Shuster, Gaylord Parsons, Ron
Lawber, and Gloria Johnsonbaugh.

Social Sub Stops
Because their duties have
ceased for this year, the Social
Sub-Committee will have no
more meetings this semester.

WIS Has Book Party
Women's Independent Society
will hold a "Book Titles" party
tomorrow from 2 to 4 p.m. All
independent women are invited.
A prise will be awarded to the most
original book title coatume. Gingie Kepic is chairman.

Matinee Daily 1:15 p.m.

CLAZEL

'••i.-.*-t I'OWUNG GPf EN O,

Sun.

Tues.

Bargain Hour Sun.
1:15-2:16
40c
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Findlay Student
Cooks With Gals
In Diet Course

ANDREW MOORE

Moore, a 40-yearEleven Counties oldAndrew
bachelor who commutes
from Findlay, will become in
Send Student*
June the first man ever graduated from the University with
a major in dietetics.
To Stote Tests
The dietetics class of which
Approximately 1,500 high Mr. Moore is a member is the
school students from 11 largest in the state this year, and
to records, the largest
counties In northwestern Ohio according
dietetics class ever to complete the
will be on campus tomorrow course here at Bowling Green.
to take the Final District- Not satisfied with merely completing five years of college underState Scholarship Tests.
work, Mr. Moore has acDivision of Ohio Scholar- graduate
cepted an intcrneahip at Vandership Tests of the State De- bllt University in Nashville, Tenn.
partment of Education havs been The one year's internship is
given since 1929 and are open to
pupils of the 9th, 10th, 11th, and
12th grades. Their purpose is to
act as a motivating stimulus "to
help pupils help themselves and to
help teachers improve their teaching."
Bowling Green State University
is the Governing Center for the
Northwest District which includes
21 counties and about 70 high
schools. Wayne S. Huffman, associate professor of history, Is district chairman and William C. Jordon is the director for the group
taking the teats here.
Prof. Huffman explained that
no attempt will be made to entertain the high school students while
they are on campus because the
group will be ao large.
Preliminary District-State Tests
were given in the local Bchools and
the results were used to determine
which students would take the
final tests this Saturday.
The testing period will begin at
8:46 a.m. Each student may take
only one test although tests will be
given in a variety of subjects including
sciences,
mathematics,
history, English, and foreign languages.
All teats will be scored at the
university. These scores will be
compiled here and forwarded to
the state Scholarship Office in
Columbus where the results will be
announced.
Special certificates
will be awarded to those ranking
highest in each subject.

Gorman Club Meets

necessary for professional membership in the American Dieteticians Association, the almost unionlike organization of dieteticians.
After starting college at Findlay
in 1946 as a pre-med student, Mr.
Moore, through study and observation, came to the conclusion that
diet was tho most important factor in the health of man. Transferring to Bowling Green in 1948,
Mr. Moore took his major in dicttetics and a minor in biology.
Loss of credits when transferring, and a light schedule to allow
for part-time work, are responsible
for the Hancock County resident's
taking five years to complete the
course. He works nights in the
circulation department of a Findlay newspaper.

Ticket Sale Announced
For First Senior Prom
Tickets for the first annual
Senior Prom to be held May 26 will
go on sale Tuesday, May 8 in the
Well, it was announced by Bill
Bishop, class president.
Bishop also listed the committee
heads for the affair. Dick Stensby
and Elly Young were named cochairmen. Dick Doll was placed
in charge of entertainment; Andy
Marko, clean-up; Paul Hughes,
publicity; Sally Squire, rcfrcshmenta; Dick Cook, tickets; and
Steve Albright and Stensby, decorations.
A leading Detroit band will play
at the semi-formal dance.
The
price of tickets will be $1.
All graduates, up to February,
'62, are eligible to attend.

Sigma Alpha Eta Open
Now For Membership

The German Club will be entertained with German folk songs and
dances provided by the Community
Membership to Sigma Alpha
Recreation Aacociation, in Studio Eta, speech and hearing honorary,
B of the PA Bldg., Monday, May is open now to all speech and hearing majors or minors who meet
7, at 7:80 pjn.
the requirements.
In addition to being a speech and
hearing major or minor, the student
must have an overall point
FOR
average of 2.6 and have received
a "B" in at least one speech and
hearing course.
THAT

SNACK
INSIST
ON

Home Laundry
And Dry
Cleaners

Coming
THE GREAT CARUSO
YOU'RE IN THE

NAVYNOW

CAIN'S
MARCELLE
POTATO CHIPS

A Complete
Service
164 W. Wooater St
Phone 2981

Now* COM Opinion*

Eleven Senate Jobs Open
Eleven vacancies on seven Student Senate committees are to be
Ailed by students. The Activities
Fees, Artist Series, Publications,
Speech, Athletic, Student Union
and Elections committees all report
openinga.
Applications for any of these
positions may be picked up starting
today at the Senate Deak located
in front of the ticket booth in the
Ad bldg.
All applications are due back at
the desk by 4 p.m. Wednesday, May
9. All class ranks are next year's
ranking.
The specific openings on each
committee are:
Activities Fees—One sophomore
woman, preferable one who fully
understands and is interested in
all phases of campus activities.
Artist Series—One sophomore
male who is interested and wants
to aid with the Artist's Series program.
Publications — One man and
woman, who will be juniors or
seniors next year. Only one need
be a Journalism major or minor.
Speech—One junior boy and one
junior girl—no information available.
Athletic—One junior male, who
is interested in athletics and desires to work in planning the athletic program.
Student Union — Two sophomores, one man and one woman
who have a sincere desire to aid in
tho plans for the Student Union.
Elections — One sophomore
woman and one sophomore man
who di'.-ii■(• to help with elections
and in governing them.
After all applications have
been turned in the Senate will
grant interviews and make its
choice.
Next year's sophomores are urged to apply for one of the many
positions open to them.

Much To Do

Campus Chaperons Tabbed
As 'Most Ignored' People
About Nothing
By JOHN RADABAUCH

If the latest reports from the chaperon brigade are correct, social chairmen throughout campus should reword their
invitations to say, "Have you been ignored lately? If you
haven't come to our extravaganza and let us do a professional
job on you."
It appears that the profs who allow themselves to be
cornered into accepting the title of chaperon at
some campus function end up with just about that.
A corner, which is about as far from the center
of activities as MacArthur is from Korea.
Many times the only display of appreciation
shown these outcasts of the isolation ward is being
led to the door when the ordeal is over.
Either the students should pay the common
courtesies to these "guests" or the University's
social committee should obtain some chimpamees
to fill the bill, which would probably be stopped
by the Humane Society when they heard what
the apes would be put through.

• * *
BC men. who are tired of paying the usual
long price for corsages or find the flowera in the
cemetery not fitting for a dance, should contact
members of Pan Hellenic Council who claim that
they recently purchased corsages for the bargain price of a buck
and a half.
Wonder how many shades the dandelions come in?
John R.d.h.ufh

• • *

Bill Bishop, senior, class prnxr, like Harry made campaign
promises, but one of "Bish's" major claims is rapidly becoming an
actuality.
There is going to be a Senior Prom, one that should be nothing
short of terrific. Lou Waterman, well-known Detroit orchestra, is
already inked to produce the music and the decorations will include
candle-lit tables to give that 'Casbah' atmosphere.
This affair will give the next year grads a chance to rub elbows,
for what may prove to be the last time, and certainly should be
supported by all those who are eligible to attend.

• * *

If the enthusiasm and the ideas presented to Student Senate
members in the report by Nancy Gruner, who attended a national
student union convention at Michigan State last weekend, are any
basis for judgment, the Student Union Committee should be loaded
with new Incentive and ideas.
No doubt the Senate feels satisfied, as the representatives themFour people appeared before selves decided to cut down the expenses of their banquet to send
Student Court this past Wednesday one delegate to the convention.
and two were tried in absentia.
This investment appears to have paid off at a high rate of return.
Peter J. Hoffman was charged
• • *
with reckless operation of a motor
If the 'figures in blue' have their way Bowling Green may someday
vehicle. The charge alleged that put in the class of a visitorless university.
he failed to stop for the stop sign
In the latest adventures of the 'men with badges," a fellow and
by the power plant.
Hoffman fiancee were sitting in a car in the middle of the afternoon, when
pleaded not guilty, and claimed they were approached by the Kops and asked for identification.
When told that the lady in question waa not a Bee Gee
that there is no sign there. He explained that the road from Wooster student, but hailed from the cornless region of the state, the police
informed
the girl that she would have to conform to University
to the fraternity row road had a
stop sign, but he was on the regulations, as those that didn't "sometimes were not allowed to visit
here again."
fraternity row road.
We have heard of, "cleared by Kefauver," but never, "OK'd by
The case was held over until next Kops!"
week to allow for a more thorough
investigation.
Richard Graham was fined one
dollar for improper registration of
his automobile.
His car decals
were put on with scotch tape instead of the proper method of application.
He had pleaded not
Let's take a look at Omicron Delta Kappa, national
guilty.
leadership honorary, and And out if it is "Just another
Following a court sentence of a honorary" or collection of Greek letters.
three dolalr fine, Charles Ludwig
Back in 1914 at Washington and Lee University, a
stated he would appeal the decis- group of students got together with an idea, a new idea.
ion. He was charged with speeding. The formal charge alleged One that sprang from their desire to bring together in one
he was going 15 mph coming up the body for the general good of* body of the institution on a basis
the institution all leaders in of mutual interest and underfraternity row road.
Ludwig said he was not going the various forms of college standing.
that fast, and that the speed limit activities.
Membership in ODK is granted
wasn't poated. He rdried that the
It is significant to note that
stnte law limits speed in residential ODK waa the first to honor the dual solely on the basis of character,
scholarship, leadership, and serdistricts to 35 mph
purpose of education; scholarship
His appeal will be tried next and citizenship. It was the first vice in campus life.
To aid in judging the qualificaweek by the Student Court.
college honor society of a national
tions of prospective members, each
scope to recognize the importance
of leadership in extracurricular much file a detailed record of his
major activities by application
activities, as well as scholarship.
form. These applications may be
From these basic principles ODK attained in Dr. Emerson C. Shuck's
Associated CoDogtato FnM
has evolved this threefold pur- office.
National Advertising Service pose:
Every application must be filed
■rtmtfllia ST -all
First, to recognize men who through an active member of the
•141
ttHnitHf
have attained high standards of circle.
tnkushea Mnu-WMSlT.
Active members are:
ST (vwUng Orm
efficiency in collegiate activities, Harold Anderson, Phy. Ed. Dept.,
lints Dnrranttr stadaan
•Is
MHarWvCkUl and to inspire others to strive for Richard Doll, Douglas Hartxell,
attainment along similar lines.
TneWlnnnUI
Richard Hoffman, Allan Libbe,
Second, to bring together the Douglas McEwen. Jack L. Myers,
Den TlsdaU
ST neve*.-—
_ j HUM most representative men in all Bruce D. Oliver William Pampel,
DM*.
0.il«»m
I Hi
Inarn Hn phases of collegiate life and thus B. L. Pierce, Business Dept., Neil
raatur. Into! to create an organization which Pohlman,
a*., a. D..1
Kenneth Shoemaker,
Am* Tinkers Assistant r.otvr» HUot
will help to mold the sentiment o Emerson Shuck, Grad. School,
aadstr I*n» the institution on questions of Anthony Steere, Frederick Waugh,
DOT. IIIIIJM—
..JsnteainpaT law
John W. Wilson, Robert WhetH.
JMtsrial Aavlset local and intercollegiate interest
Third, to bring together mem- atone, and Walter A. Zaugg, Edubers of the faculty and student cation Dept.

From The

Docket...

ODK Has Honored Scholarship

And Citizenship For 37 Yoori

Bern Qm Mewl

L

HURCH

Thrifty Dry
Cleaners

Centre Drug
Store
Walgreen Agency

SHOl

SHOP

BE THRIFTY WITH
THRIFTY
PICK UP AND DELIVERY
SERVICE

Phone 9621

Films
Cameras
Toiletries
Supplies
Stationery
The Drug Store on
The Sqvare
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BG Vanity Club Member*
Portray High Achievement

Falcons Win As Casperl
Stops MN With Three Hits

By ERNIE JACKSON

Falcon bats unleashed with savaf« fury for the lacond consecutive fame last Tuesday as Coach
Warren Steller's rebounding diamondeera gained a decisive 7-0 revenge victory from Michigan Normal in a game played in Ppsilanti,
Mich. The victory was number
two for Bowling Green after dropping three in succession.
Huey Dominic and Ray Heg
strom led the 10 hit attack on two
Ypsi pitchers with two safeties
apiece. One of Huey's blows was a
two-bagger. Johnny Grill also had
a double as eight of the BG starting lineup hit safely during the
onslaught
Wally Server, Hegstrom and CoCaptain Gordie Williams were each
credited with driving in two runs.
Co-Captain Howie Tesnow batted
in the remaining marker. Going
into the Thursday battle with
Wayne, "Tes" has hit safely in
every game.
Meanwhile, Bowling Green's big
lefthander Dick Casper had the
Hurons eating out of his hand.
Only one runner reached second as
he spaced singles in the fourth,
fifth and eighth frames. Casper
gave three walks and topped off hi
masterful conquest with nine
strikeouts. He was charged with
hitting one batsman.

Sweet Revenge
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Tennis Squad Faces
Kent State Netmen
There Tomorrow
BG nettera face Kent State
there tomorrow still trying
for their first win. They lost
to Michigan Normal 7-1 for
their third defeat and second
at the hands of MN.
The Golden Flashes under
the direction of Coach Karl
Chestnutt are reportedly in the process of rebuilding. Although winning 6 of their 7 matches last year
they only have one returning letterman for this season's competition,
Dick Newman.
The Kent Staters have played
two matches this season losing to
Wooster 6-2 and playing Kenyon
yesterday. Erv Kaminer, a promising prospect and Meinhardt
claimed the two Kent victories.
BG and Kent have meet only once
in tennis with the Falcons winning.
The results of Wednesday's
match with Normal:
Claire (HN) defeated Dick
Cook (BG) 6-4, 6-0.
Krause (MN) defeated Eldon

Falcons Prep For BG Relay
In Meet With Kent State
Bowling Green's track squad travels to Kent tomorrow
afternoon where they will meet Kent State's Golden Flashes
for the first time in three years.
It will be the second contest within a three day span
for the Falcons. They encountered Albion College yesterday
in Michigan. Coach Dave Matthews has no idea of what
the Flashes, who have seen*
little action as yet this season, Wildmen And MIS
will offer in the way of competition.
Undefeated In Softball

Last meeting of the two schools
took place in 1948 when hard feelThe Falcon baseball squad ings arose over an alleged "lack
went against Wayne Univers- of sportsmanship" on the part of
Green. The Orange and
ity yesterday afternoon in an Bowling
cindermen trounced Kent
attempt to even their season's Brown
rather handily that day.
record at three wins and the Tomorrow's meet will be the Falsame number of defeats.
final teat before the running
The score was tied 7-7 at the end con's
of the Second annual Bee Gee Reof six innings.
lays May 6.
FIRST INNING
Teams representing 11 of the
WAYNE -McMillan popped lo Gula,
Komblevicx doubled: Peterson grounded Midwest's small-college track powout; Verbonic .truck oul. No run., on. ers will participate in the Relays.
hit.
BO—Grll lalruck out: Server .Inglod,
Included among the competing
Ih.n .tola second; Teanow walked. G
William. Iliad out; Carnahan .uigled. Class A squads will be Bowling
"eiver .coring: Gula grounded oul; on. Green, Michigan Normal, Marrun, two hit..
quette, Western Michigan, Wayne,
SECOND INNING
and Central Michigan. Class B
WAYHE—T. Williams •<.[• on •nor:
Siolbait safe on •nor. Si.bor.teln tlruck entries include Baldwin-Wallace,
ouf RUMU Ungl*d. Bcorinq Willlami. Adrian, Beloit, Hillsdale, and KalaBUJ.U flaw out. -coring, but Run out
maaoo.
trying for Mcond. Two runs, on* bit.
»C— Dominic grounded out; R. William*
Colleges with an enrollment of
fliod out; Slough grounded out. No hm
over 2000 students are classified in
THIRD INNING
WAYNI—McMillan -dnglwdj Komblsvici the A group, while thoae under the
flaw out; Pwtoraon iingUd. »cortng Mc- 2000 mark fall in Class B.
Millan; Varbonic struck out; Lybargur
According to Falcon Coach
now pitching for BG; T. William* ground
Matthews Michigan Normal,
•d out. On* run. two hits.
■O—Grill popped out; STT91 walked Wayne, and Central Michigan are
and »tol« —oond; Tesnow grounded out,
Serr«r scoring; S«rv«r scored on wild expected to be the teams to beat in
pitch. Carnahan grounded out. One run, Class A, and Baldwin-Wallace and
no hits.
Beloit are the powerhouses in Clsss
FOURTH INNING
B.
WAYsTE—Stolben fhed oul; Silberstein
MM

semester.
Other functions are
sponsoring of freshman and sophomore games, a Varsity Club picnic,
banquet, swing concert, and Tag
Day. Until recently all concessions at home athletic events were
in charge of the Varsity Club.
Plan, for contracting a dance
pavilion at Urschel Pond laat year
ware dropped because of neighA fairly old organization orri bor, complaining of noise from the
campus, the Club is presided over Juke bosee. However the club did
at It'i Thursday meetings by presi- •tart a refre.hmant eland there
dent Harry Shearer, Vice Prcxy, during the summer.
Andy Marko, Secretary, Dell
Present undertakings include a
Ewing, and Treasurer Chuck planned
remodling of the student
Woodfill.
room of the Nest by the group as
With Dave Matthews, varsity it's official meeting room. At the
track coach, as advisor, the group present however this doesn't exstrive, to promote and improve clude its use by the student.
the status of fellowship among
The most successful and promismember, of the club, athletic., the ing venture is the Varsity Club athUniversity and echolarshlp.
letic equipment store in the lockerEach semester the club initiates room of the Men's Gym. This
THREE MEMBERS of th. Bowling Groan t.ani. l..m pictured new members from the scarco crop store is run to allow students an
Persons opportunity to purchase equipment
above are (left to right), BUI Griffith. Jack Li.t and Weldon Smith. of monogram winners.
awarded the varsity "BG" for par- at a reasonable price and without
The Utter two ara letterneea.
ticipating In a varsity sport activi- difficulty.
Marweded (BG) 6-1, 6-4.
Doubles
ty automatically qualify for memSpecial function, of the Club InPommichowski (MN) defeated
Clalra-Krauae (MN) defeated bership, but must apply within six clude hanging pictures of the verWeldon Smith (BG) 2-6, 6-2, 7-8. Cook-Marwede (BG) 6-1, 6-1.
months after receiving the award. ioui sport captains oa the wall of
Collins (MN) defeated Bill
Besides producing it's annual the Nest. Each year an out.tendPomnichowski-Collina (MN) deGriffiths (BG) 6-2,7-6.
feated Griffith-Smith (BG) 6-8, Vanity Club Show the organiza- ing senior member is presented
tion
finds time for other all campus the Varsity Plaque Award for Us
Best (MN) defeated Harold List 6-1, 6-8.
activities such as the "Apache contribution to the welfare of the
(BG) 6-2, 4-6. 7-6.
Dance" In the Women's Gym last organisation and the University.
Eddie Kwok (BG) deefated Dick
(MN) 6-4, 7-9, 6-4.

Having discarded their high
school athletic awards before
coming to Bowling Green, the
thirty-seven members of the
Falcon Varsity Club each represent certain achievements
in athletics and scholarship at
Bowling Green.

Last week the intramural softball squads had a busy time of it.
The independents had a full slate
while the fraternities slackened oft*
somewhat from their early season
spurt.
Ind.p.nd.nl.
Rambl.1.
Wlldm.n
Dmecrat.
Wildm.n
Dtiiecrat.
Cquir.i
Dlitecrali
Wildm.n
MIS
MOGCIER5
MIS
Hul DM

MIS

14
1
IS
7
IS
11
21
11
•
11
ll
1*
1

Blu. Devils
Clowns
Cqulre.
Esquire*
Ramblers
Blu. D*vil«
Clown.
Rambler.
Hul Dux
SIM
CM;

GRI'.
Mogqer.

G & M
DRUG

(!

1!
4
4

Unlike others, we never ask you
to test our brand alone. We say...
compare PHILIP MORRlS...mafch
PHILIP MoRRis...|udge PHILIP MORRIS
against any other cigarette!
Then make your own choice I
TRY THIS TISTI
Tak. a •MHIF ntosm-and any
o.rt.r clooretle. Than, h.r.'. all
you dot
1 light up alm-r eloor.lt.. Toka o
puff-oWr lnhol.-c.nd s-l-o-w-l-y
let th. smok. com. through your now.

NOTICE THAT PHILIP MORRIS
15 DENNITEIY USS IRRITATING,
DEFINITELY MJbPiBJ

"

SIXTH INNING

at

l

1
K

Don't test one brand alone
..♦compare them all!

2 Now do exoctly th. torn, thing
with th. oth.r cigarette.

FIFTH INNING

.FREE..

b

Alpha Tau Omega I
-KM
Sigma
Chi
forfeit
Delta Upetlon
4
Zeta Beta Tau
2
Gamma Theta Nu 1
Theta Chi
7
Sigma Nu
2
Alpha Sigma Phi 3
Zela Beta Tau
2
Pi Kappa Alpha 2
Phi Delta Theta
Phi Kappa Pel
Sigma Phi Ep.
Gam. T. Nu
forfeit
Sigma
forfeit
Sigma
forfeit

WAYH»-McMlUan walked; KombleTici
safe on on error; Peterson singled scoring McMillan and Komblovicx who had
taken second and third on a wild throw;
Baruda struck out; I. Williams singled,
Gtalbert was safe on a fielder's choice,
■coring Peterson; Silberstein singled scoring Williams, bu two* oat trying to gi
to second. Four runs and three hits.
BG--Teenow Hied out; G. Williams
walked; so did Carnahan; they took
second and third on a wild pitch; Gula
was hit by a pitched ball. fuMlctetn
now pitching for Wayne. Hegstrom bolted
for Dominic and filed out Williams
scoring. B. Williams doubled, clearing
the brass; Lyborger hit a home run
•coring Williams ahead of him. Grill
grounded out Five rune and two hits.

FILMS
DEVELOPED

t

1

rraMreltt*.
Siqrua A. Ep.
9
Kappa Sigma
I
Phi r.o
P.I
I
Sigma Phi Ep.
7
Pi Kappa Alpha 20
Phi D«fta Theta
I
D.lia Tau Delta
7
Delia Up.llon
I
Alpha Tau Omega 22
Phi Kappa Tau
4
Kappa Sigma
0
Sigma Nu
7
Delta Tau Detla
I
Theta Chi
7
Sigma A). Ep.
7
Alpha Tau Omega 7

grounded out; Runu walked; Dubas
grounded out; No rni. one hit
■O—Gula singled; Dominic flied out;
B Williams struck out; Lybargei was
safe on an •nor. Grill singled; Server
struck out. No runs, one hit.

WATNX—Bussu grounded out; Flnkelstein struck out; McMillan grounded oul.
No rune and no nils.
10 Server filed oul, Teenow popped
up. G. Williams tripled; Carnahan walked
Gulax popped up. No runs and one hit

10
1

YOURSELF!

Right now, in komts all ovtr rht country, moths tfr
working away at wooUn girmtnts—raining Html
That may b. happening in your home!
i
Titan's only on* lure, c.rtiin way to guard (g«ms»
rhb coarfy dimaga.
Haia your WOOIM girmanh M0NITI MeHiW.
ClainixJ by us.
'*

.-.<**>.

Remember...

NO CIGARETTE
HANGOVER
means

MORE SMOKING PIEASUREI

PHILIP MORRIS

SeaMy
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Students Sun, Don't Swim Closed Dances, U-A Prom
Make Big Weekend Here

Falcon Follies
HELEN MUELLER
HMMDfGW
L»o Blum, Delta Upsilon pinned to Pat Pentz; Ann Ehinger,
Delta Gamma to Jack Galvln, Sigma Alpha Epsilon; Al Mangum, Theta Chi to Maggie Detrick, Alpha Xl Delta, Fran Coe,
Alpha XI D«lta to Tom Bay, a Phi Delta Theta from Ohio Wesleyan; Doris Guhl, Chi Omega to "Red" Clayborn o( the Ctiadel
Military College in South Carolina; Maggie Legas, Alpha Xi
Delta to Larry Ward, Sigma Alpha Epsilon; Walt Thielman,
Phi Delta Theta, to Carol Moore, Alpha Chi Omega; Harry
Shearer, Phi Delta Theta lo Helen Bauch, Delta Gamma al Kent
State U.; Sandy Sanderson, Alpha Xi Delta to Kip Cranston,
Delta Tau Delta; Bob Gwin, Phi Delta Theta to Mary Lleber
from Maumee, O.; Joe Evans, Phi Delta Theta, to Jeanne Tounshendeaux from Warren, O.
ENGAGEMENTS
Luella Cruzen, Delta Zeta is engaged to Robert Kabat, Alpha
Sigma Phi. Don Moore, Sigma Phi Epsilon, gave a ring to
Jean Smith, Women's Independent Society.
MARRIAGES
Gloria Wood president of Alpha Delta Pi was married to
Bob Thompson at the Church of Christ in Rudolph, O. The
groom formerly a student at Ohio State, was a member of
Acacia Fraternity and is now serving in the Armed Forces.
CLASS QUIP
During the correction of tests by the students In a class
recently, a paper with a low grade came back to a student
and down at the bottom below the initials of the person who
checked is was—"Don't feel bad, mine's lousy tool"
DORM WIT
Found posted over the sign-out book in a woman's dorm
. . . "If you write illegibly when you sign out, it won't be so
noticible when you come in."

Starting off the big weekend is the Sophomores' Sock
Dance in the Women's Gym tonight from 9 to 12 p.m.
This disc dance will be strictly informal and shoes will
be checked. In the gym will be a huge sock of crepe paper
in the middle of the floor.
During intermission the class will provide entertain•Nment with songs and skits.
Jerry Klever is in charge of
the dance and helping are:
Q|l<a
Lois Keppler and Joyce Atkin-

Theta Chi's Choose
ueen On Campus

BEE GEE students arc s«en above taking advantage of the Ut«
arriving spring weather.

• * *

Urschel Pond, the Coney Island of Bowling Green
State University, is getting crowded these days. There
may be no sandy beaches, June bugs or hot dog stands, but
the pond and its grassy banks have been packed with students trying to get a California tan in three hours.
Bearing their blankets, sun glasses, sun tan oil, and
portable radios, the "Beachf-^" command ..Don.t Go Ncar
Hounds arrive at 10 in the
The Water" is enforced by the
morning and some of them
Kniiipiis Kopp who checks to keep
stay all day.
eager swimmers out of the Pond.
Until the university deems it permissible and supplies life guards,
swimming is prohibited.
However even the Kopp can't
keep the ducks out of the Pond.
Three drakes followed by their
feathered harum paddle around
the pond constantly and turn up
their bills at authority. The pond
is in reality a quarry and is fed by
extremely cool spring water but
the ducks seem to ignore the freezing temperature.
The men at the Windmill and the
residents of the Delta Zeta House
are lucky for they have this "Little
They can't trick an
Coney Island" right in their own
back yard. Of course they have to
old grad like me!"
share it with the ducks but one
can't hove everything.

g Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests
Number 18 • • .THE RACCOON

Joan Bache, Alpha Phi, was
chosen as one of the three girls to
compete for Queen of the 19B1
Region Six Corral of Theta Chi
fraternity.
She will go to Pittsburgh this
weekend to attend the Theta Chi
"Coronation Ball," Saturday night
at the Roosevelt Hotel. At the ball,
(he queen and her two attendants
will be presented.
Miss Bache was chosen by
Sammy Kaye, Theta Chi from Ohio
University, 1932. She was selected
from entries from Michigan State,
University of Michigan, Case Institute, University of Akron, Ohio,
Ohio State, Ohio University, Cincinnati University, Miami University, West Virginia Wesleyan,
University of West Virginia, Alleghany College, and Bowling
Green.

2 June Graduates Get
Chem Assistantships
According to Dr. W. Heinlen
Hall, senior adviser, two June
graduates, both chemistry majors,
have accepted the assistantships
offered at other colleges.
The graduates arc; John Edward Katon, McClure, 0., and Edway R. Johnson, Columbus, O.
Katon has accepted a position in
the department of chemistry at
Indiana University and Johnson
has accepted a similar position in
the department of chemistry at
Ohio State University.

FOR YOUR CLEANING NEEDS CALL US
4 Hour Odorless Cleaning
3 Day Shirt Laundry Service
Free Pickup and Delivery (anytime)
Guaranteed Waterproofing

228 N. Main

Phone 34392

Hfo/kr-TEENS

CAMPUS
FAVORITE
\

\

\

\

\

Ohades of the roarin' Twenties! All duded up in

Y?W

In the early hours of Saturday
morning Phi Kappa Psi's and their
dates will be at the Phi Psi's fifth
annual "Dawn Dance", in the Rec
Hall at 4 a.m.
It will be a theme of "Filmland
Fantasy" and the couples will dress
as various Hollywood characters.
Music will be presented by Mack
Finch.
After the dance, breakfast will be
served to the couples at the house.
Saturday night is the big event;
the University Anniversary Prom
featuring the music of Buddy DeFranco and his orcheatra in the
Men's Gym from 9 to 1 a.m.
For all girls attending the dance
two o'clock permissions and of
course car permits will be given.
"Pirates of Monterey" starring
Rod Cameron will be showing tonight in the Main Aud. at 7 and 9
p.m.
Saturday is "Penny Serenade"
with Cary Grant and Irene Dunne
at 7 and 9 p.m. in the Main Aud.

Biology Club Plans Trip
To Eastern Ohio May 11
The Biology Club has set the
week end of May 11-12-13 for its
annual spring field trip. All biology majors and minors are invited to go. The spot selected for
this year's trip is Warner's Hollow located in eastern Ohio.
Accommodations for staying
over Friday and Saturday nights
will cost 12 per night at the Stone
House Hotel where reservations
have been made. Transportation
will be furnished.
All wishing to attend should sign
up on the bulletin board by room
305 Moseley Hall.

Journalism Students
Attend Convention
Three staff members of the Bee
Gee News and advisor Russell
Raird will attend the 25th annual
convention of the Ohio College
Newspaper Association at Kent
State this weekend.
Duane Zumbrunn, c d i t o r-inchief; Gene Dent, feature editor;
and Nancy Noon, society editor,
left for Kent this morning. At
the convention, Ohio college newspapers will be judged, and awards
given, for the best news and sports
s t o ri e ■ , best photography, and
make-up. In addition, the best
weekly and daily college publication will receive an award.
Several copies of the Bee Gee
News were entered in all phases
of the contest.
Murray Powers, managing editor of the Akron Beacon-Journal,
will be the main convention speaker.

^MOTHERS DAY
is

his ancient benny — but he has modern ideas on testing cigarette
mildness! He'a tried every "quickie" cigarette test in

Sunday —

the book - and they're not fooling him one bit! He knows for dang-sure that
cigarette mildness can't be determined by a cursory sniff or a single, quicklydispatched puff. He doesn't have to go back to school to know that
there is one real test - a test that dispels doubt, fixes fact.
#*•• the sensible teat... the 30-Day Camel Mildness Test,
which asks you to try Camels as your steady smoke—on a packafter-pack, day-after-day basis. No snap judgments needed.
After you've enjoyed Camels - and only Camels - for
30 days in your "T-Zone" (T for Throat, T for Taste), we
believe you'll know why...

WHITE BUCK OXFORDS

o beautiful aWOtAFT Cord

WHITE BUCK OXFORD ... Another
campus favorite. Smart up-to-the-minute
styles. Full range of sizes 4 to 10.

People Smoke Camels

Cook's Shoe Store

than any othmr tlgmrmtfl

145 N. Mala
1

•The Family Saw* Star*"
' Bowling Grt«n, Ohio
I

Klever's
Jewelry Store
121 N. Main St

